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Abstract

Although hazardous waste lists and their classification methodologies are nearly the same in most of the countries, there are some gaps and
subjectiveness in determining the waste as hazardous waste. A rating system for the determination of waste as a hazardous waste is presented in
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his study which aims to overcome the problems resulted from the existing methodologies. Overall rating value (ORV) calculates and
he waste as regular, non-regular or hazardous waste in an “hourglass” scale. “ORV” as a cumulative-linear formulation in propo
onsists of components such as ecological effects of the waste (Ee) in terms of four main hazard criteria: ignitability, reactivity, c
nd toxicity; combined potential risk (CPR) including carcinogenic effect, toxic, infectious and persistence characteristics; existind

heir methodology (L) and decision factor (D) to separate regular and non-regular waste. Physical form (f) and quantity (Q) of the waste ar
onsidered as factors of these components. Seventeen waste samples from different sources are evaluated to demonstrate the
he proposed model by using “hourglass” scale. The major benefit of the presented rating system is to ease the works of decisio
anaging the wastes.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hazardous wastes, the main drawbacks of industrial-
zed world, are still keeping their importance because of
heir potential hazard to human health and environment
hen improperly treated, stored, transported and/or disposed.
hese kinds of wastes must be managed and controlled from

he point of generation to ultimate disposal.
The legislators of each country should create regulations

nforcing the safe management of the hazardous waste. These
egulations should appoint the hazardous waste generator as
legal entity who must ensure that the waste is managed in
ccordance with its regulatory standards[1]. But a generator
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who will comply a regulatory program demands a far m
precise definition of the term “hazardous waste”.

The term “hazardous waste”, originated from US Envir
mental Protection Agency, does not have a unique and un
sally accepted definition but the identification of hazard
waste in each country is based on the four characteristic
ignitability, (2) corrosivity, (3) reactivity and (4) toxicity[2].

Although every country has its own regulatory progr
the most common violation of the rules, whether wil
or inadvertent, is because of the definition of the wast
hazardous waste[3]. In most of the countries, the boa
responsible for the hazardous waste management defin
hazardous waste by using two different mechanisms: (1
listing and (2) by identifying characteristics. These de
tions are commonly based on the Subtitle C of Reso
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) which is the m
extensive study done about hazardous waste managem
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Using lists to define hazardous wastes presents certain
advantages and disadvantages. The main advantage is that
lists make the hazardous waste identification easier for waste
producers, but hazardous waste lists simply cannot include
all hazardous wastes. Another disadvantage is their lack of
flexibility. Lists determine a waste as hazardous, if it falls
within a particular category or class. The actual composition
of the waste is not considered as long as the waste is listed.
Thus, the lists can regulate some wastes that do not pose a
significant health threat or a really hazardous waste may not
be found in the lists[4].

Designation of hazardous waste by determining the
characteristics of the waste is another method which needs
proper analyses to define the waste as a hazardous waste.
Although phytotoxicity, teratogenicity, bioaccumulation,
mutagenicity are the characteristics of the hazardous
waste because of the difficulties in testing protocols of
these characteristics mentioned above, EPA decided to
use four common characteristics to identify the hazardous
waste: (1) ignitability, (2) corrosivity, (3) reactivity and (4)
toxicity.

Although EPA introduces the test protocols for ignitabil-
ity, corrosivity, reactivity and toxicity, there are still gaps
which enable to determine a hazardous waste as conventional
waste. The main gap is seen in toxicity testing, which only
43 of the toxic chemicals are subject to the TCLP test[5].
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approach: (1) hazard criteria of the hazardous waste in terms
of ecological effects and (2) their combined potential risk.

To formulate the rating system, following assumptions are
postulated:

1. When the discarded material is defined as a waste, it
should be classified if the waste is conventional waste,
such as wastewater, municipal solid waste, air emission or
not. The term “non-regular waste” has been considered as
intermediate waste which is obviously not conventional
but probably hazardous. The waste must be determined
as hazardous or non-hazardous if it is identified as non-
regular waste.

2. In Eq.(1), the component “D” represents the boundary of
the non-regular waste in the scale. Hospital and radioac-
tive wastes are neglected in this inquiry. Because they
have their own control regulations and these wastes have
already been identified as non-regular wastes.

3. Listing methodology of the hazardous waste and their lists
published in different countries cannot be neglected. Thus,
the component “L” is added in formulations.

4. Ecological effects (Ee) includes primarily impacts of
waste regarding with its hazard characteristics, such as
toxicity, ignitability, corrosivity and reactivity. Physical
form of the waste is another factor that affects the hazard
characteristics.
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hus, if a waste does not bear any of the 43 chemi
he waste is not considered as hazardous, althoug
eality it is hazardous. The other example is ignitab
hich does not have a test method for non-liquid wa
he gaps for the determination of the hazard potentia
azardous waste mixtures are also noticed and an ind
repared to serve as a guide for people who produce,

ransport, dispose, recycle and/or regulate hazardous
6].

Although lists and analyses of characteristics are n
he same in all countries, the differences in regulations m
he determination subjective which creates a serious pro
n management of these wastes. In order to eliminate
ubjectiveness of lists and characteristics tests, a qu
ative determination system is stated in this study. Ov
ating value (ORV) calculates and quantifies the wast
egular (conventional) waste, non-regular (solid) wast
azardous waste by using variables, such as ecolo
ffect (Ee) (ignitability, reactivity, corrosivity, toxicity
ombined potential risk (CPR) (carcinogenic effect, to
haracteristics, infectious characteristics, persiste
isting (L), physical form (f) of the waste and quantity (Q) of
he waste.

. Rating system

Conceptual framework of proposed quantitative sys
n order to determine the waste as hazardous was
hown inFig. 1. Mainly, two components take place in t
. Accumulative and synergistic effects and uncer
potential risks are included in combined potential
parameter. Components of this parameter are hu
health toxicity, carcinogenetic effects, infectious risks
persistency associated with biodegradability, solub
and bioaccumulation. Physical forms of the waste
exposure mode are also taken into account during
evaluation of these risks.

. Four critical components (D, L, Ee and CPR) are co
sidered as cumulative functions of “overall rating valu
Because higher values ofD, L, Ee and CPR must increa
the ORV. Obviously, the amount of the waste (Q) is a
basic component in this rating system, so it should
multiplier of the other components.

The formula of the rating system is shown in Eq.(1)which
s composed of a cumulative-linear function coupled w
ight sub-equations. The values for each parameter i
quations are obtained from ranking tables for each pa
ter. Mathematical formulations are given below, and
otations are listed inAppendix A.

RV = D + L + [Ee+ (CPR)× f ] × Q (1)

e= I + C + R + T (2)

= in (3)

= cn (4)

= rn (5)

= tn (6)
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework of the proposed rating system for hazardous waste determination.

CPR= Cr + P + In + Pe (7)

P = pm (8)

Pe= (Bd)Sl × (Bac)− 1 (9)

The formula quantifies the hazard characteristics which
makes the identification of the waste as a hazardous waste
easy and understandable. Calculated ORVs from Eq.(1) are
matched with range of the “hourglass” scale to point whether
the waste is regular, non-regular or hazardous waste.D is the
decision factor that differentiates the defined regular waste
from the undefined wastes. The rating values for decision
factor are listed inTable 1.

L defines list value of the rating system. Knowing the
source and composition of the waste is an important aspect in
determining the hazard characteristics of a waste. USEPA’s
lists depend on both hazardous waste from specific source
or non-specific source and discarded commercial chemical
products. Although, these lists do not consider the amount of
the waste, they are taken as a base for rating values which are
listed inTable 2.

Table 1
Rating values for decision factor

Regulatory definition of the waste D

Undefined waste in certain regulations 50
Defined waste in certain regulations 0
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Table 2
Rating values for hazardous waste lists

List typea List codea L

HW from specific sources K 100
HW from non-specific sources F 75
Discarded commercial chemical productsb P, U 50
Not listed – 0

a Evaluation is based on the EPA’s hazardous waste lists.
b Forth chemicals deemed toxic (U), therefore hazardous and forth waste

identified as acutely hazardous (P).

Eq.(2) expresses the Ee in terms of ignitability (I), corro-
sivity (C), reactivity (R) and toxicity (T). All these terms have
different unity which restricts their usage in the same for-
mula. So, all terms are graded in rating value tables in order
to have dimensionless values. “I” is the corrected ignitability
value obtained from Eq.(3) where the dimensionless
ignitability value of the rating system is denoted as “i”. Flash
point which is used for grading “i” values, is determined
using the test method specified in ASTM Standard D-93- 79
or ASTM Standard D-3278[7–9]. “C” is the corrected cor-
rosivity value obtained from Eq.(4) where the dimensionless
corrosivity value of the rating system is denoted as “c”.
The test method specified in EPA A600/4-79-020 is used
to determine corrosivity value (mm/year). Information on
reactive substances which are extremely unstable and have a
tendency to undergo violent chemical change or explode dur-
ing stages of its management is available from descriptive,
the prose definition which EPA has publicized. However, a
suitable test protocol is unavailable[7,9,10]. Referring to
this definition, reactivity is quantified in Eq.(5) where “r” is
the dimensionless reactivity value of the rating system. It is
necessary to include toxicity since the leaching of the toxic
constituents (of land disposed wastes) into the groundwater
is one of the most significant dangers posed by hazardous
wastes[11,12]. Therefore, leaching procedures such as toxi-
city characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) and extraction
p aste
i nic
a e
c s

toxicity value of the rating system. LC50 value obtained from
bioassay test is used to grade the toxicity in the rating system.
The physical form correction factor “n” reflects the effect of
the form of the waste on the intensity of the hazard criteria.
The rating values of components of ecological effect, which
also prevent unit variability, are shown inTable 3.

CPR is formulated as a function of toxicity risks for human
health “P”, carcinogenic effect “Cr”, infectious characteris-
tics “In” and persistency “Pe”, in Eq.(7).

The quantification of the toxic risk to human is almost sim-
ilar to the quantification of the environmental risk (LC50),
and is given by LD50 which is the lethal dose to 50% of
an exposed population of humans within a given time[14].
LD50 for quantifying the toxic characteristicsP are tabulated
in Table 4. It is important to notice that only an individual
material shall be considered in the combined potential risk
if its existence in the waste is acknowledged. The constant
“m” defines the effect of exposure mode on the intensity of
the toxic characteristics. Main three exposure modes are con-
sidered as inhalation, oral intake and skin contact. The risks
they pose can be graded, respectively.

The carcinogenity of the hazardous waste cannot be quan-
tified. The classification for the existence is based on the
predicted occurrence of cancer, for instance in one person
from hundred thousand (10−5) [9,14]. Values used in the rat-
ing system for Cr according to this classification are given in
T
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rocedure toxicity (EPT) can be used for hazardous w
n solid and sludge form to obtain mobility of the orga
nd inorganic compounds[13]. Eq. (6) determines th
orrected toxicity value “T” where “t” is the dimensionles

able 3
ating values for components of ecological effects

C R

lash pointa (◦C) i Corrosivityb (mm/year) c Reactiv

60 40 >6.35 or pH < 2 and pH > 12.5 40 Unst
0–90 30 Reacts
0–120 20 Gener

gas at p
20–200 10 <6.35 or 2 < pH < 12.5 0 Explo
200 0 Non-re

q, liquid; G, gas; S, sludge; SL, slurry; SO, solid.
a Specified by using the test method defined in ASTM standard D-3
b Abrasion characteristics at 55◦C specified by using the test specified
c There is no a suitable test protocol for measuring reactivity.
d Extraction procedure (EP), toxicity characteristics (TC) and toxicit
able 4.
The infectious characteristics of a hazardous waste de

n the criteria of being contaminated with relatively high fr
ions of disease causing material. The infectious risk h
e foreordained with the sources of waste. Infecting prop
oes not have a unity. Dimensionless infectious risk valu

he rating system, “In”, is involved in rating system and lis
n Table 4.

Persistency in Eq.(9) is formulated as a function
iodegradability, bioaccumulation and the solubility cha

eristics of the waste. The ability of the degradation, “Bd”
chemical material within the environment or living cel

enerally directly proportional to the solubility. This effec
eflected in Eq.(9)where the solubility value “Sl” is the exp
ential expression. A non-biodegradable material adve

T Form of the waste (n)

r LC50
d (mg/l) t

adily reactive 40 <0.1 40 G 1.4
ater 30 0.1–10 30 Lq 1.3
anide and sulphur
, pH = 12.5

20 10–100 20 S, SL 1.2

ith water 10 100–1000 10 SO 1.
0 >1000 0

CE (National Association of Corrosion Engineers) Standard TM-O1-6

cteristic for leaching procedure (TCLP) methods described by EPA[13].
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Table 4
Rating values for combined potential risks Eq.(7)

Pa Exposuree m Crb Inc Ped

LD50 (mg/kg) p Risk level Cr

0.1 40 I 1.3 1/105 100 Infectious characteristics
except hospital waste

10 Persistency is a function of
bioaccumulation, biodegradation and
solubility of materials for CPR

0.1–10 30 1/106 10
10–100 20 OI, IN 1.2 1/107 1
100–1000 10 Non-carcinogenic 0 Non-infectious 0 Eq.(9), Table 5
>1000 0 SC 1.1

a Health based risk specific doses for acutely toxic constituents.
b Risk specific levels for carcinogenic constituents as chronic toxicity reference levels.
c Animal carcass, animal feces, used sanitary pads, biotic chemical by products.
d Bioaccumulation cannot be established experimentally, it may be predicted by its physicochemical properties and stability. Depend on the characteristics

of individual substance and situation; biodegradability may be given as percent of its degradation[14].
e Exposure modes: I, inhalation; OI, oral intake; IN, ingestion; SC, skin contact.

Table 5
Evaluation of persistency values Eq.(9)

Sl Bd Bac

Solubility g/100 ml Sl Biodegradability % Bd Nature Bac

Very soluble >50 0.5 Readily >90 1 Non-bioaccumulative 1
Soluble 5–10 0.5 Moderately 70–90 3
Slightly soluble <5 1 Slightly >50 5 Bioaccumulative 2
Insoluble 1 Non-biodegradable <10 10
Miscible in all proportions 1.5

affects the human health when it reaches to human body
by the food chain or water. The living organisms in water
can only degrade soluble materials; otherwise, the prevailing
case will be the accumulation of substances. Quantifica-
tion of bioaccumulation is not possible[14]. Depending on
descriptive classification of bioaccumulation characteristic of
a matter, dimensionless bioaccumulation value of the rating
system Bac, Bd and Sl values are also given inTable 5.

The physical form of the waste should be a function for
the evaluation of the CPR, because the fate of the waste in
the environment is directly relevant to its physical form. For
instance, different risk assessments should be made for a
waste which is in solid or gas form. The physical state factor
“ f” is determined and placed in the equation with the rating
values summarized inTable 6.

Although different quantities of different wastes may have
different effects, the effects must get higher values as the
quantity of the same wastes increases. For this reason, the
quantity of the waste (Q) is the multiplier of effects (Ee and
CPR). Selecting the value of “Q” from Table 7is the last step
in finding ORV from Eq.(1).

Table 6
Rating values for physical form

Physical form f

G
L
S
S

Table 7
Rating values for quantity

Quantity (kg/month) Q

>10000 1.4
10000–5000 1.3
5000–1000 1.2
<1000 1.1

3. Scaling of rating system

Projection of the ORVs, which are obtained from the
model equations for hazardous waste determination, is con-
sidered with an “hourglass” scale shown inFig. 2.

While the upper side of the hourglass above the bottleneck
represents the regular wastes, the lower part represents both
non-regular and hazardous wastes. The bottleneck represents

Fig. 2. Hourglass scale for hazardous waste determination.
as 1.4
iquid 1.3
ludge–slurry 1.2
olid 1.1
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Table 8
Application of the rating system to the waste samples

Samples Waste source f Q L ORV Remarks

1 Foundry sand Foundry, molding process SO 1.1 1.4 (30 tonnes/day) 0 50 NRWa

2 Metal slag Foundry, melting process SO 1.1 1.4 (10 tonnes/day) 0 50 NRW
3 Fly ashes Power station using coal S 1.2 1.4 (100000 tonnes/day) 0 50 NRW
4 Plastic and rubber Rubber industry, tooling and

vulcanization processes
SO 1.1 1.1 (10 tonnes/month) 0 50 NRW

5 Galvanizing bath bottoms Foundry, galvanizing process S 1.2 1.1 (200 kg/month) 0 211 HWb

6 Boron oils and lubricants Foundry, thread-cutting and
lubricating

Lq 1.3 1.3 (8 tonnes/month) P 261 HW

7 Phosphate bath sludge Automotive industry, phosphatizing
process

S 1.2 1.2 (2 tonnes/month) P 327 HW

8 Wastewater treatment sludge Leather tanning industry, ww
treatment plant

S 1.2 1.4 (2000 tonnes/day) K057 348 HW

9 Metal finishing bath sludge Automotive industry, heat treatment
and galvanizing

S 1.2 1.2 (2 tonnes/month) P 416 HW

10 Dying bath bottoms Foundry, dying process S 1.2 1.1 (80 kg/month) P 448 HW
11 Wastewater treatment sludge Electroplating industry, ww

treatment plant
S 1.2 1.1 (200 kg/month) F006 459 HW

12 Wastewater treatment sludge Automotive industry, ww treatment
plant

S 1.2 1.4 (600 tonnes/day) F006 494 HW

13 Wastewater treatment sludge Dye and pigment industry, ww
treatment plant

S 1.2 1.2 (60 tonnes/day) K002-008 500 HW

14 Mineral tailings Gold mine, gold extraction by
cyanide leaching, CIP, CA process

S 1.2 1.4 (1400 tonnes/day) F014 F015 535 HW

15 Discarded analytical grade
chemicals

University laboratories and stores SO, Lq 1.3 1.1 (100 kg/month) U, P 654 HW

16 Acrylo-nitrile spills Acrylo-nitrile storage tank Lq 1.3 1.4 (6000 tonnes) U009 805 HW
17 2,4 D acid production wastes Pesticide industry, reactor cleaning

and packaging
Lq 1.3 1.4 (2 tonnes/day) K099 F003 1025 HW

a Non-regular waste.
b Hazardous waste.

an ORV zero-level which separates regular from non-regular
waste. InFig. 2, going downwards from zero towards the
bottom the level further decreases with increasing ORV. At
a value of ORV of 50 the waste becomes designated as haz-
ardous. These levels are interpolated by using minimum and
maximum values of terms in Eq.(1). If the waste is non-
regular any additional non-zero term of “L”, “Ee” and “CPR”
to this level makes it hazardous. Calculated ORVs with Eq.
(1) and their remarks for 17 waste samples are summarized
in Table 8.

4. Results and discussion

Seventeen real samples are evaluated by using Eq.(1) and
the results are given inTable 8. They can be interpreted as
follows:

• Although first four samples have no “Ee” and “CPR” val-
ues controlled by referred test methods, neither regular nor
hazardous waste lists include these wastes. Thus, they are
determined as non-regular waste. Foundry sand and metal
slag may be landfilled in situ or on site if they are not reused
in other facilities, such as road construction. Huge amount
of fly ash sludge should be disposed to a controlled landfill

area after solidification. If plastic and rubber scraps can-
not be recycled, controlled incineration is recommended
because of their high calorific value.

• Samples numbered as 5, 7 and 9 in sludge form are highly
toxic and have corrosive characteristics due to TCLP test
method results and acidic pH (pH < 2). The “Ee” values of
these samples are 120, 120 and 167, respectively, and rela-
tively increased “CPR” values cause higher “ORV” values.
Controlling the corrosivity is a necessity and the ultimate
disposal is recommended after detoxification.

• Sample 6 named boron oils and lubricants from foundry
have low “Ee” but high “CPR” values because of its persis-
tency and non-biodegradability. Sample 6 can be assumed
as flammable due to high calorific values of organic con-
stituents. Thus, if floatation is not a proper treatment
alternative or recovery of the oils is not possible, then incin-
eration should be considered as a solution for its ultimate
disposal.

• Samples numbered as 11 and 14 in sludge form have
nearly the same “Ee” and “CPR” values with respect to
their toxic and reactive hazard criteria because there are
cyanide and other reactive materials in their composition.
Although they have the same “Ee” and “CPR” values,
there is a difference in ORV, which can be explained by
the big difference in the quantity of the wastes. Thus, a
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careful handling is required in their management series
of the processes, such as dewatering, detoxification,
solidification/stabilization and ultimate disposal to spent
mines or hazardous waste sites are recommended.

• In samples numbered as 8, 10, 12, 13, the common hazard
criterion is toxicity (T) which is caused by chromium,
sulfide, organic and inorganic pigments and solvents
concentrated in treatment sludges. High LC50 values and
toxic characteristics (TC) are determined by TCLP and
EPT procedures which are applied to both individual
material and leachates. Concentrations of the materials,
such as chromium and copper increase the CPR value
when they are assessed with threshold limit value (TLV)
and time weighted average (TWA) limits. Direct solidifi-
cation/stabilization or detoxification of the leachate before
ultimate disposal can be recommended for these wastes.

• Discarded chemicals from university laboratories (sample
15) show a mixed waste characteristic having all the
hazard criteria (I, T, C, R). Therefore, it has high “Ee”
value. These wastes must be sorted carefully in situ and
stored in suitable storage tank prior to transportation to the
hazardous waste sites where these wastes are incinerated.

• Acrylonitrile spills during Marmara Earthquake (sample
16) have been assessed as an accident of a hazardous
material. Significant amount of this spilled commercial
material threats the environment especially soil and
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the waste but also helps to prepare a listing procedure and
to decide on management alternatives. For instance, if there
is a high “Ee” value caused by toxicity the waste should be
detoxified as a management strategy, at first and then it can
be disposed. Similarly, incineration should be the first man-
agement alternative for an ignitable waste that has a low flash
point.

“CPR” depends on estimation of the long term effects.
For this reason, this value may be helpful in deciding the risk
minimization methodologies for waste producers. Also, the
“CPR” value is basically used for the determination of the
waste as a hazardous waste.

The proposed rating system is open to modification which
eliminates the subjective procedures used in law and regula-
tions.

Appendix A

List of symbols
Bac dimensionless bioaccumulation value
Bd dimensionless the ability of degradation value
c dimensionless corrosivity value
C corrected corrosivity value
CPR combined potential risk
C
D
E
E
E
f
G
H
i
I
I
I
I
L
L ula-

L of

L
m
n
N
O
O
p e
P
P
Q
r
R

water and human health as a hazardous waste. “Ee
“CPR” values are very high due to its high hazard
characteristics. Soil remediation and clean up proced
should be applied in contaminated area.
2,4 D acid production waste (sample 17) contains a
of hazardous constituents such as cyclohexanone,
line, alcohols, 2,4 D and PCBs as liquid form of hazard
waste. Besides, it is published as a hazardous waste in
than one list (USEPA K, F, U). It has also maximum “E
and “CPR” values because of its obvious hazardous sp
cations, such as toxicity and reactivity. Management a
natives for this waste can be considered as chemical
ment by adsorption, extraction and oxidation or its di
incineration in air pollution controlled incinerator on s
Breakpoints or determination levels in “hourglass” sc
have been obtained with investigation of real wastes
according to their values of hazard criteria. Howe
neither high nor low ORV classifies the hazardous was
important, significant or moderate. Instead, the value d
mines if the waste is regular, non-regular or hazard
On the other hand, a waste which has a higher ORV
another one requires more attention for its managem

. Conclusions

The “ORV” and “hourglass” scale presented in this pa
s a simple solution of a problem resulting from the defi
ion and determination of the waste as hazardous waste
ating system is not only designed to determine the typ
r dimensionless carcinogenic effect value
decision factor

e ecological effect
P extraction procedure
PT extraction procedure toxicity

physical state factor
gaseous

W hazardous waste
dimensionless ignitibility value
corrected ignitibility value
inhalation

n dimensionless infectious characteristics value
N ingestion

listing value
C50 lethal concentration to 50% of an exposed pop

tion of fishes within a given time
D50 lethal dose to 50% of an exposed population

humans within a given time
q liquid

exposure mode
correction factor depend on waste form

RW non-regular waste
I oral intake
RV overall rating value

dimensionless toxic risks for human health valu
corrected toxic risks for human health value

e persistency value
quantity rating value
dimensionless reactivity value
corrected reactivity value
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S sludge
Sl dimensionless solubility value
SL slurry
SO solid
SC skin contact
t dimensionless toxicity value
T corrected toxicity value
TC toxic characteristics
TCLP toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
TLV threshold limit value
TLW time weighted average
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